
SOUTH OF THE TEHACHEPI
.#EY WANT A HOSPITAL

I Latest Unsatisfied Want
Recorded

The Pickwick Club Entertains the Ladles.
Many Social Events?Personals
{ and Notes

SB'ASADKNA, March 30.?A meeting

Tf#s held in the ollice of A. R. Metcalfe this
.afternoon for the puprose of discussing
the question of whether Pasadena is in
ju#ed of a hospital, and if so wiiat steps
jSjj».ould be taken to secure such an insti-
tution. Several years ago the same ques-
tion came up ami active steps were taken
-toward securing funds for tho erection of
'St hospital. An organization known ns

tKe Pasadena Hospital association was
'efiet'ted and incorporated under the state

.jaw, but it seems to have gone no farther.
Mr. Scoville, whose death occurred some
time ago, took an active interest in the

'-Scheme and offered to give $5000 provided
i515,000 was subscribed by other parties.
'i!he matter stood in this shape, when in-
terest was again aroused by tlie Pasadena
Medical association taking hold of the pro-
ject and calling this meeting.

Koine thirty people were present, in-
cluding a number of prumine.it physi-
«iau», and the matter was thoroughly >lih-
*ussed. Dr. F. F. Rowland noted as
'president of the meeting and Mr. Oibbs
Sts secretary. Mr. Metcalfe was called

'ullon and stated regarding the former or-
ganization mentioned above, ilr. Hriggs,
who is connected with the Presbyterian

'hospital in Philadelphia, spoke at length
?Upon the subject. He considered a hos-
Jri'tal would prove a great convenience to

s/he city, anil to many invalids who come
liere and are obliged to go to hotels and
boarding houses where the accommoda-
tions are not such us they should be.
There was a difference, however, in want-
trig a hospital and gett.ug one, and the
Speaker was decidedly skeptical as to
the ability to raise .sufficient funds

\u25a0to erect and maintain the hospital.
The only way he considered that
tiie thing could be made a success was

\u25a0tOinterest all the churches in the work.
He thought the doctors should keep out
of the matter entirely so far as the or-
'sWhizatioii and management of the pro-
ject was concerned. Dr. Rowland spoke
On the financial side of the matter. At a
Ateeting of the Medical .Society an esti-
mate was made of the probable cost of
yunnlng a modest hospital of ci lit beds,
which was found to he about $31)00 per j
Sannuni, not deducting anything for pay
yntients, who assist materially in the ex-
pense account.

Mr. Metcnlfe, who was associated with
Mr. Scoville in the former endeavor to
start a hospital, was asked whether the
$5000 which Mr. Scoville offered to give
before his death, was still available, hut
was unable to state, as he did not know
the ideas of Mr. Hcovillo in the matter.

AT THE CHURCHES
\u25a0 \u25a0 ???\u25a0

.Where Services Will be Held Today-The
Subjects

PASADENA Marcli 30. ? Universalist
Church?Minister, Florence E. Kollock.
Sunday school, 9:15 a. m.; sermon, 11 a.
ni., Tlie First Law of Nature; evening
service, 7:30, The Duty of God to Man ;
.i. P. C. U., 0:30 p. in., senior division,
leader, Mr. John J. Denton, subject.
Prayer; junior division, leader, .Miss
Maud Keyes. subject, I'lie Eastertide.
I The gospel service of the Young Men's
Christian Association, at .'I o'clock Sun-

i'dajr afternoon, in Knights ol Pythias hall.
Will he conducted by ft. H. Fulton.
Young men arc welcome.

Church?Services Sunday morn
tug at 11 o'clock; preaching, by Key. A. ('.
Mauwell, D. D. Evening service at 7.30:
?George Taylor, general secretary of the
Y. M. C, A., will speak ou Christian ex-
periences in foreign countries a;? lie ob-
served during his recent visit abruad.
Sunday school at 9:45. Young people's
meet ing at 0:30 p. m.

Key. W. W. Stevens will preach in' tho
morning at the First Methodist Episcopal
(Jluirch, and Rev.P.A. Baker of Columbus,

in the even ing.
Key. lt. M. Webster will preach in GV

ArR. hall Sunday afternoon at 2:3(1. Sub-
ject, What Is Liberty? All are invited.

THE PICKWICKS ENTERTAIN
A Host Delightful Ladies Night Well

Attended

' PASADENA, March 30.?The Pickwick
Club gave one of its delightful ladies'
nights last evening, which proved, as
usual, a most happy social event. Pro-
gressive hearts furnished amusement and
tlie play was exciting. Miss Devlin cap-
tured tho lirst ladies' prize, a silver nail
file, and Mr. Leithead lirst gentlemen's
prize, a silver paper cutter. Miss Turbett
and Mr. Kendall came off with the booby
prizes. Refreshments wcro served later.
-" Those present were: Mesdames Doty,
'Jordan, Fisher,Glasscock, Simpson,Gibbs,
\u25a0Farr, Misses Godfrey, Turbett, McLaren,
Bogue, Fish. Carscallem, Devlin, North,
Newby, Eitts, Silver, Messrs. Gibbs, Wil-
Bon, Carter, Doty, Lippincott, Rossiter,
Permar, Todd, l'vle. Evans. Simpson,
Kendall. Glasscock, Holt, Huff Fair-
hanks, W. Leithead, Fish, Morris, Thomas,
Furnald, Turbett. Pritle.

AT THE CEDARS
Mrs. Oregg Entertains a Party of Friends.

Those Present
S PASADENA, March 30.?A pleasant
social affair took place at the Cedars, the
home of Mrs. Gregg on East Colorado
-atreet last evening, which was attended
by a number of invited guests. An in-
formal musical programme was much en-
joyed and was participated in by Mrs.
"jeithead, Mr. Spauldlng, Mr. Mitchell
and Mr. Klamroth. Dainty refreshmnts
were served during the evening. 1

Thoso present were Mr. and Mrs. N. S.
Leithead, Miss Gannett, Miss Roberts,

? Mr. Leffingwell. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Klam-

Soth, Mrs. Coleman, Miss Sarah Coleman,
liss Edith White, Mr. Nichols, Mr. and

Mrs. Frost, Miss Johnson, Miss Beal, Mr.
Spanieling, Mrs North, Mrs. Beal, F. J.
Coleman, Mrs. Gregg.

A PAINTERS' HOP
A Very Pleasant Social Affair at Odd

Fellows' hall
PASADENA. March 30.-The Painters'

Union gave a very pleasant socaial and
hop at Odd Fellows' hall last evening
,'hich was largely attended by members
nd friends. Mr. L. Henderson, presi-
ent of tOe union, acted as chairman and
he opening address was given by Mrs.

Leslie Henderson. Music was furnished
luring the evening for dancing by Mrs.
'ickett a.id Mr. Ott. The following pro-
gramme was renered: Piao solo, Miss
Juich; recitation, Miss Grace Riggs; voeai. selection, Mr. Swenlliger; address. Rev.
~. M. Webster; piano solo, Miss Bertha
iaid wick; recitation, Miss Grace

Mathew; vocal selection. Mr. Strobble;
peal duet. Missus Ivy Beers and Ducks
-ieel; piano solo, Miss Ivy Beers.

LONG BEACH
(P.ustilng forFloat rtoney?A Street Sprinkling

Scheme Knocked Out
? LONG BEACH, March 30.?Whether

ffhis place shall be rej est ii d by rvxa-
*olical floats at La Fiesta celebration de-
lontls on the financial assistance the peo-

ple give the committee in charge. Several
«&»'<-.

desligns ha v.) been proposed, and Doc
Cohan, secretary of the local Board of
Trade, has been rustling for contributions
with fairly gratifying results. It is now
reasonably certain that the proposition
will mature.

The proposition hy the Board of City
Trustees to buy a plant and pump ocean
wa'cr for the sprinkling of the streets
during the season seems to havo met its
fate. The Long Beach Developing Com-
pany, the Hame company that holds the
water front, sella the sprinkling water to
the city at $37.50 per month forth' season,
mil as it naturally prefers to retain this
monthly stipend, it is perfectly safe to
assume the majority of the present Board
of Trustees Will acquiesce.

Close on to two and a half inches of
rain fell during tho late storm, the actual
amount as measured by the gauge at the
Alamitos Land Company's office giving
2.2 inches.

SANTA ANA

Religion and Leagues Mixed Up With the City
F.lection

SANTA ANA, March 30.?Interest in
the npproaching city election has in-
volved some of our mm isters in religio-
politioat discussions. Rev. Melntire de-
clared last Sunday that every officer
should be a Christian and a Protestant.
Be will try to make good his assertions
tomorrow, Sunday, in a sermon on Christ-
ian Citizenship, lit the 11 o'clock service.

Sometime ago the Good Citizenship
League sent out to each of the candidates
to be voted for at the coming election a
list, of questions to be answered by them
and returned to the league. Those who
answered these question! satisfactorily
to the league would be indorsed and
those who did not would bo scratched.
Most of the candidates returned the list
unanswered, preferring to go into the
light unpledged, while a few tried to an-
swer the questions as best they could.
The league has now indorsed tho follow-
ing candidates for trustees: First ward,
Henry Carpetiter; second ward, George
Wright: Third ward, W. F. Lutz; Fourth
ward, E. D. Wauflle; Fifth ward, M. L.
Lane; City Marshal, A. C. Curtice.

Dr. F. D. Donnell and wife, who have
been visiting Mrs. Donnell's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Huff, for the past lew
weeks, left today for their home in Frank-
lin, Indiana.

Miss Erva Hear has been spending her
vacation at home with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Hear, at Newport. Miss
Erva will go hack to college next Monday.

Mr. Frank Monaghan of The Needles is
staying for a few days with his family
here. Jacob Maggard sold to Walter W.
Mlckel ten acres in section 21, township
4, range 10. for $2500.

Frank Ky sold to W. B. Hervey lot 10 of
the ClaueiUS tract for $2000.

Street work will commence again Mon-
i day morning.

THE BOY AND THE MATCHES
A Little Child Binned to Death In Rlverslfe

County
RIVERSIDE, March 30.?Word was re-

ceived in this city today of a fatal hi r.i-
ing accident at Moreno', in this county,
wherein a son of John Halm lost his life.
Mr. Hahn and wife, who went to Red-
lands, left the child at home. Tlie lathr
is supposed to have played with match6J
with the result that the bouse and con-
tents were totally destroyed by tire. The
child's body was found in the ruins
burned to a crisp. The coroner left for
the scene to make an investigation and
hold an i nijuest.

riEMORANDA
Lillias' Milliii'ry? the roputttlon of

l.os Angeles as a city of .refinement and
fashion lias been recognized in a notice-
able way by Lillias, tne famous milliner
of Filth avenue, New York City, who has
opened a branch establishment at 4r>o
South Broadway, corner Fifth street,
where the latest novelties in imported
hats and bonnets have been
sent from Paris for exhibition
and sale, and where tlieir own lino work
may be obtained. Trimmed hats arc sent
from New York weekly and customers
ina.y secure the. latest fashions under the
same change of favorable conditions of
style and price as in New York City.
Tims ? interested iw»
fillan l see their ifaptjryX.atffl,? we hjjpo-;
fashionable ladies will? give, .their. Mn|
prise, m.i eh encourage men t'as ,wHJ'syar|3at :
the permanent establ shincut oflii.}hr£irch,
in Los Angeles; for while the good* .are
of only the vi ry finest grade to be ob-
tained in New York, the prices are not
higher than tlie ordinary prices in Lcs
An teles for inferior material and style.

( o isiderahle int. rest has been aroused
in lois city and vicinity by a recently in-
t oduced practical novelty, the Ferris
combined burglar alarm, lock and tramp
guard* Us simplicity, accurate work and
cheapness appeal strongly to the protec-
tive instincts of all householders and
travelers generally. Being adjusted for
doors and windows, and is put on the
marl et for $1.2") each. Can be had of the
Pacific Coast introduction Company, Los
Angeles oltice 223 South Hill street, or its
a 'credited ag< nts.

I).-. tieorge W. Caldwell, Mueller bloc ;,
Broadway and Finn street, .specialist in
diseases of women and rectal diseases.
Late resident surgeon New Amsterdam
Hospital, New York, Attending sur-
geon to the Convent School and Hospital
of the Dominican Sisters. Instructor in
the New York Polyclinic Me lical Schorl
ami Hospital, etc.

l.os An; eles C ny Bath and Massage In-
stitute, 630 South Broadway, gives first-
class massage treatment and all kinds of
baths. This is the cleanest place in town.for inking baths. We also give first-class
vegetarian diet.

Dr. Kebeeca Lee Dorsey, Stimson
block, first floor, rooms 120. 130, 141.
Special attention given to obstetrical
cases and all diseases ofwomen and child \u25a0
ren, Electricity scientifically used. Con-
sultation hours 1 to 5. Tel. 1227.

S. Conradi, jeweler and watchmaker, 113
South Spring street, makes a specialty of
line watch anil jewelry repairing and dia-
mond setting; an elegant line of optical
goods. A fine stock of watches and jew-
elry always on hand.

The Palace,corner First and Spring sts.,
under the proprietorship of Guenther &
Bernliard, will reopen the season on April
1 as a first-class concert hall, with the
celebrated Berth family, formerly of the
Vienna Buffet.

If you need picture frames call at Lich-
tenberger's art emporium, 107 North Main
street. He carries the finest and most
Complete assorrment in the city. Only
first-class work sold, at prices within
reach of all.

A week of special meetings, conducted
by the pastor, A. C. Smither, will begin
at 11 o'clock today at the First Christian
Church, corner Hope and Eleventh
streets.

Adams Bros., dentists, 239 1-2 South
Spring street. Painless tilling and extract-
ing. Best sets of teeth from $6 to flO.Hours, 8 to 5; Sundays, 10 to 12.

Matbushek and the Brigga sweet tone
pianos for sale and to rent at No. 118
Winston street. A. G. Gardner, practical
piano tuner.

Dr. X J. Hadfield of Philadelphia, sur-
geon and physician; office Bradbury
bldg., tel. 125; res. 539 Olive, tel. 1168.

Sewing machines, in good working
order, for $5 each. 128 South Main
street.

The Advanced Davis sewing machineis the best. Office. 128 South Main street.
Hand forged razors, cutlery and grind-

ing at Steiner & Kircbner's, 130 N. Main.
Constable sale of household furniture,449 S. Hill, Tuesday, April 2d, 10 o'clock.
Sharp & Samson, funeral directjrs (in-

dependent), 536 S. Spring st.; tel. 1029.
Drs. Ryan & Scarborough, eye, ear. etc

201, 202 Stimson Block.
All kinds of sewing machines to rent-

-128 South Main street. '
Dr. McClellan Hotel B'wy. Eye, Ear Nose
Rooms *2_a week and up, TJ. S. Hotel.
Photos, any size, $1. Plaza Gallery.

PROTECTION FOR FIREMEN
A Fireproof Helmet With an

AirReservoir

DETAILS OF THE INVENTION

Its Designer Claims It Will Meet Every

Demand

The WearerXan Breathe, See and Hear and

Move With Celerity In the
Thickest Smoke

Our modern civilization, which has
been so wonderful in scientific achieve-
ment, has been singularly backward in
inventions looking to the saving of the
life of miners, and those brave men who
are the only real heroes in the world to-
day, the firemen. There is hardly a day
that we do not read in the papers of
r3cords of shocking casualties arising
from explosions in mines, or conflagra-
tions in great cities, and those after tiag-
edies of death or life-long suffering which
result from these causes, and which are
unwritten, fat transcend in horror thoso
of which we heat through the public
press.

In every great fire there are men who
going into the midst of the smoke and
Hame in the performance of their duty,
risk their lives and those who escape in-
stant death often contract pneumonia or
other serious lung trouble through the
inhalation of poisonous gases. Or late
?years marvelous progress has been made
in fire-proof construction, and every nre-
ventive measure that can be devised to
provide against fire, every appliance for
the speedy extinguishment of incipient
conflagration, has been brought into
use, but with all these precautions in-
terior fires, of great magnitude, entailing

immense loss of property occur nearly
every day. and the most absolutely fire-
proof structures still have i-iterior finish-
ings and furnishings, enough of the com-
bustible to render the danger of tire ex-
ceedingly great, and it is a notorious fact
that the fires In the fire-proof structures
are harder to light and result in greater
loss of liic than in those more perishable
buildlnes, where the hook and ladder can
be biou:ht into use, and the pulling
down ot ihe walls cause a mere rapid
c insumption of the doomed building and
tic breaking of windows anil chopping of
apertures let out the stifling smoke. Yet
the prime consideration ma conflagra-
tion is th.3 saving of properly and lives
of employees, and this cannot always be
.successfully accomplished, even with
(the most heroic efforts of the firemen, on
{.account of the'deadly nature of the ele-
ment with which they have to contend,
rand the imtmnent danger of being over-
come with smoke.- The development of scientific methods
in the care of salvage, the reclamation of
materials of all kinds damaged by tire,
has rendered the lt ss of the insurance
companies, even in great conflagrations,
much less than it wjuld appear from a
casual glance at the wreckage iv its sod-
den and scorched stage, and in spite of
their occasional losses, the history of lire
insurance in the Un tni States, has been
one of over increasing prosperity. It is
upon the perfect drill of the fire laddies,
their fearlessness of danger, their brave
sell'-s icritice, that the insurance com-
panies, the owners of property, the entire
community of cities and towns depend
ior their saiei.>, and vet science in the
p: st has done so littlefor these courageous
men, that it is upon their own strength
and endurance almost entirely that tbey
must rely in a battle with fire,

Often a tire of insignificant proportions
causes such a dense volume of smoke that
it is quite impossible for its location to
be discovered, and itsmoulders thus until
it has gained such headway that it is im-
possible to extinguish it. Often, too, in
hotel and factory fires the firemon are
overcome with smoke in their attempts
to rescue imperiled lives, and fall victims
*o their humane instincts and sense' of
duty. It was during a great fire of this
sort that a gentleman who had been a
horrified witness of the ineffectual at-
tempts of the gallant firemen to reach a
number of people in tho fourth story of a
burning building, made a determination
to devote his time and skill to the cause
of the prot ction of firemen fr6m suffo-|
cation by smoke, and as the result of his ]
efforts there has been recently patented
the Baders' smoke protector, one of the
most unique inventions of the day of in-
ventions. In the perfecting of his work
Mr. William Bailers was assisted by Mr.
Willis C. Vajen, who not only furnished
the capital for the enterprise, but whose
suggestions and experiments were largely
instrumental in making the invention
a success. Both gentlemen are residents
o: Indianapolis, Ind.

The protector is in the form of a hel-
met, fitting snugly and lightly over the
head and face, and being constructed of
asbestos tanned leather, it is entirely fire
nnd heatproof. It is absolutely imper-
vious to steam and boiling water, and a
continuation of the head-piece covers the
shoulders and is fastened securely by
straps passing under the arms. The
wearer is furnished with fresh air by
moans of supply tubes connected with a
scientifically constructed reservoir at the
back of the helmet. This reservoir has
a capacity of sixty pounds pressure of
compressed air, rendered always pure by

tbe composition of tho receptacle, and
charged by a special air pump for use in
fifteen seconds. It will keep the air

Isweet for months, and is always ready :or
use. A gauge attached to tne reservoir
indicates the quantity of air In store. A
lever operates aut >tl atieally on top of the
reservoir, forces the air at a uniform
volume through the supply tubes to a
point directly in front of the nostrils and
mouth of the wearer of the helmet, and
the supply is sufficient to last for at least
one-half to two hours, as required, The
pressure of the air exhaled, is continually
out ward, and, exhausted of tho oxygen,
it finds its way into the outside atmos-
phere, around the bottom of the helmet,
which is lined on the lower edge with
lamb., wool.

The wearer of the helmet obtains his
views of his surroundings through two
eye-pieces, ol minature windows covered
with mica and strongly guarded by cross
wires, and over his ears the plates of the
helmet are so constructed ss to furnish
him with an artificial tympanum, render-
ing his hearing even more distinct than
natural, especially for characteristic
sounds. There is a horn located in front
at bottom of helmet, which is designed as
a means of calling and signaling, and be-
tween the top of the device and the head
of the wearer is a strong, firm cushion
protecting the skull from falling debris.
Light in weight, cheap and durable
the helmet is scientifically perfect, and
firemen by its use will be enabled to ven-
ture Into the thickest smoke without fear
of suffocation.

Another invention which will be of the
utmost utility to firemen seeking for the
location of a smoke-shrouded lire, and for
possible victims of smoke and poisonous
gases, is the newly invented electric lan-
tern for the use of firemen, which burns
as readily in smoke-laden atmosphere as
in pure air, and is perfectly safe in every
particular. This device, in connection
with the helmet just descibed,
if used by miners will ren-
der explosions of fire damp and suffoca-
tion by foul air in mines an impossi-
bility.

For the location of tires in the hold of a
vessel the new helmet and electric lantern
together will doubtless save thousands of
dollars to marine insurance companies,
and may even lower the rates of insuraic."
on cargoes. Hewer and tunnel workers
and those who muke a business of locating
and repairing leaks in gas mains, will no
doubt take a great interest in the helmet,
and fire chiefs all over the country have
expressed satisfaction with its workings,
and many of them are taking steps to
have it adopted by the city councils and
tire boards controlling their departments.

Mr. Vajen, who has been so largely in-
strumental in perfecting the helmet, will
exhibit it during Fiesta week at the con-
vention of chiefs of the western fire de-
partments, which meets in Los Angeles
from Aprii 15th to April 20th.

SANTA MONICA
A [Quarrelsome Veteran Is Punished for His

Violence
SANTA MONICA, March 30.?Captain

Gray was fined today by Justice Barack
man and given thirty days in jail for
clubbing a comrade most unmercifully the
other day at the freight depot here. There
is another case for an assault to be 'tried
against him. Tlie Captain is a pea'cable
man when sober, but when drunk is ex-
ceedingly quarrelsome. In this ease' he
came near killing the other man.

Professor E. W. Hilgard, director of
agriculture at the University of California
visited the forestry station here today,
and was pleased at the condition of every-
thing. Tliis is gratifying, as bis visit
was unexpected and no preparations bad
been made in anticipation of it.

Street Superintendent Richmond is
greatly improving the Ocean Front Park,
so that it now presents the appearance of
a park and not of a barren strip of land
with here and there a tree.

Miss Wise of Winnenmcca, Nevada, is at
the Arcadia, having been summoned to
the bedside of her father, Senator Wise,
who is very ill.

Mi-, and Mrs. Van Nostrand of Denver,
Col., have taken the Braynton cottage on
Ocean avenue for v year.

Harry Oppeiiheinier has been elected a
delegate to the grand court A. 0. F. of A.
by Court Neptune, with Joseph Bacher
as alternate.

DAM AT SWEETWATER
Rumor That the Structure Was Damaged

Is Untrue
SAN DIEGO, March 30.? There is noth-

ing in the rumor that the Sweetwater
dam was injured by the recent storm. A
hurried inquiry indicates that it stands
as firm as the Rock of Gibraltar or a
Christian's faith. Some of the pipe line
below was washed out, and is being
promptly icplaced,

Th: Bader's Patent Fireman's Smoke
Protector
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Brings comfort and improvement and
bends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. Tho many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, willattest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in tho form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has g'.ven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak
Eiing them and itia perfectly free trom
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in50c and $1 bottles, but it. is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every
oaekage, also the name, Syrup of FlgS,
tod being well informed, you will not
ttcept any substitute ifoffered.

AMUSEMENTS.

MEW LOS ANGELES THEATER.
1 CM. WOOD, Lessee. H. C. WYATT, Manager.

THREE NIGHTS ONLY, APRIL Ist, 2d and 3d.

MT LHST HERE HE IS

MR. J. K. EMHET, "Our Fritz,"
IN HIS LATEST SUCCESS,

FRITZ IN A fIADHOUSE
Which ran three months at the Fourteenth-street Theater, New York.

New Songs ! New Dances t
Excellent Company 1 Splendid Production !

Seats Now on Sale. Prices. 25r.. 50c. 75c. and $1.00.

I GREAT SPECIAL
1

ISILX SALE
I MONDAY, APRIL Ist

| We will place on sale

I
I

2000 Yards 5Q PjeCCS 2000 Yards

SWIVEL SILKS
The Latest Spring Novelty for Ladies' Waists, etc., 28
inches wide, exquisite colorings, worth 50c per yard,

Our Price 30C Per Yard

J, M. HALE CO.
INCORPORATED.

107-109 NORTH SRRI ISC ST.
\u25a0tMMtMrMMtMM in <\< u\mmtaaama^tmtmtmtmmtmi^tmtmtwkmkwmmmkwm

S WHERE ARE YOU I
I GOING TO BUY YOUR I

+ msi 1mm,
1 ARE YOU THINKING of having it made by a merchant tailor? If so,
I you will certainly change your mind after reading this ad. and paying
I us a visit, as we sell the same garments for half and oftentimes less than

I half your tailor's prices. Now, a word with you: You are not going to
I wear ready or factory-made clothing when you can buy merchant
I tailors' misfits and uncalled for Suits or Overcoats at the following

!'
A

CUT IN PRICES at the
MISFIT CLOTHING PARLORS, ,
223 VV. Second St., bet. Spring and Broadway. ,

; {,

SPRING SUITS
I We SeH Suits at $10.00 Tailor's Price, $20.00

I We Sell Suits at $12.00 Tailor's Price, $25.00

i We Sell Suits at $15.00 Tailor's Price, $30.00

We Sell Suits at $18.00 Tailor's Price, $35 and $40
| Spring Overcoats from $7.50 to $15 Worth from $18 to $40

1] An exquisite stock of TROUSERS at halt the original
I measured price.

I The above very low prices place these goods within the reach of everyone.
I Bear in mind, these prices can be had at the

| MISFIT CLOTHING PARLORS,
I H\ West Second Street,

LiLO Between Spring and Broadway.

VMg^L^^PARIS.
PIONEER BROADWAY DRY GOODS HOUSE

POTOWHC BLOCK, 223 S. BROHDWHY.

New Garments.
We have just received the latest novelties in Capes, Wraps
Outing Costumes, Dress Skirts and Traveling Ulsters, Fine Tailor
finished, best material, and nobby, " chic" style, confined exclu-
sively to the "Ville de Paris." Capes, $6, $8, $10 upwards.
Dress Skirts, $9, $15, $20 upwards. Outing Costumes, $12,
$17.50, $22.50 upwards.

Ladies' Waists.
Percales, Batiste, Cheviot, Cambric, Lawn, Wash Silks and
Fancy Taffeta, Plain Shirt Fronts, Blouse Effects, High Puffed
Sleeves, Rolling Collars and Plain Cuffs, ranging in price from
75c to $4 each.

Silk Petticoats.
New ones received today. Black and Fancy Taffeta Silks that
rustle, upwards from $8.50 each.

MallOrders Carefully Executed. (\ (£. CVa
Goods Delivered Free ia Pasadena. U.VtiKIJICKCtvO«
Telephone 893. jfcfifafc


